[1] Soil NO x emission from agricultural regions in the western United States has been investigated using satellite observations of NO 2 from the SCIAMACHY instrument. We show that the SCIAMACHY observations over a 2 million hectare agricultural region in Montana capture the short intense NO x pulses following fertilizer application and subsequent precipitation and we demonstrate that these variations can be reproduced by tuning the mechanistic parameters in an existing model of soil NO x emissions.
Introduction
[2] Accurate estimates of NO x (NO x NO + NO 2 ) emissions are critical to our understanding of tropospheric ozone (O 3 ), biogenic secondary aerosol formation and the biogeochemical cycling of nitrogen. Outside of cities, soil emissions represent a major contribution to the local NO x budget. Yet characterization of the source strength of soil NO x (NO x,s ) emission on regional and global scales has proven difficult due to the spatial and temporal heterogeneity of the NO x,s flux [Matson et al., 1989] . Reactive nitrogen is predominantly emitted from the soil as nitric oxide (NO), however since NO rapidly reaches steady-state with nitrogen dioxide (NO 2 ) it is custom to represent NO emissions in terms of NO x . NO x,s emissions are a complex function of soil moisture and texture, inorganic nitrogen availability, the carbon to nitrogen ratio and canopy structure, coupled to climatic controls such as temperature and precipitation [Firestone et al., 1989] . The variability in NO x,s emission rates are further complicated by soil cultivation and fertilization [Bouwman et al., 2002] . In this study we show that satellite observations of the NO 2 column from SCIAMACHY (SCanning Imaging Absorption spectroMeter for Atmospheric CHartographY) capture detailed variations in NO x,s emission on daily time scales with spatial resolution of 30 Â 60 km 2 . We use the SCIAMACHY observations to constrain the mechanistic parameters that drive NO x,s emission directly from a 2 million hectare agricultural region in northcentral Montana.
[3] Recent attempts to capture the spatio-temporal heterogeneity in NO x,s emission have either extrapolated local scale experiments to the global scale based on simple parameterizations, or used ecosystem process modeling approaches incorporating both climatic and edaphic controls to estimate trace gas emission. Yienger and Levy [1995] (hereinafter referred to as YL), following Williams et al. [1992] , described a method for extrapolation that calculates a global NO x,s inventory capable of capturing both enhancements in NO x,s emission driven by fertilizer and precipitation, and suppression due to canopy effects. The inventory is based on temperature dependent, biome-specific emission rates driven by climatic fields from a parent general circulation model (GCM), and the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United Nations per-country annual fertilizer rates. In contrast, process models, such as the Carnegie-Ames-Stanford (CASA) biosphere model, derive NO x emission rates directly from estimates of nitrogen mineralization and soil water content based on known soil and litter types, but do not account for fertilizer nitrogen inputs on the global scale [Potter et al., 1996] . Extension of the CASA model to the regional scale has been successful in integrating local climatic fields with regional fertilizer estimates to derive NO x soil fluxes with spatial resolution better than 10 km [Davidson et al., 1998 ]. At present, global models such as GEOS-CHEM, MOZART-2 and ECHAM4 employ the YL model (or modifications thereof) as an a priori for global NO x,s emissions [Bey et al., 2001; Hein et al., 2001; Horowitz et al., 2003] .
[4] Recent global inverse modeling studies using the Global Ozone Monitoring Experiment (GOME) NO 2 columns with the GEOS-CHEM model, and subsequent partitioning of NO x source strengths, have revealed nearly a factor of two underestimate in global NO x,s emission with respect to the YL a priori estimate [Jaeglé et al., 2005; Martin et al., 2003] . Agricultural regions such as the western United States show strong disagreement between the a priori estimate and top-down inventory (0.41 vs. 1.0 Tg N year À1 ) [Jaeglé et al., 2005] . These previous global modeling studies use a priori information on NO x emissions from fuel combustion and space-based observations of fires to partition the total monthly averaged GOME top-down NO x emission estimate between fuel combustion, biomass burning and soil emissions in 2°Â 2.5°grid boxes.
Top-Down NO x Emission Estimates
[5] Nitrogen dioxide tropospheric column densities were calculated from radiances measured by SCIAMACHY, which flies aboard ENVISAT in a sun synchronous orbit crossing the equator at 10:00 AM local time [Burrows et al., 1995] . With a 960 km swath width and 30 Â 60 km 2 ground footprint, SCIAMACHY achieves equatorial global coverage in 6 days. Briefly, slant column densities were calculated using Differential Optical Absorption Spectroscopy (DOAS) in the spectral window between 425 -450 nm [Richter et al., 2004 [Richter et al., , 2005 . Cloud filtered slant column densities (using a cloud cover threshold of 30%), corrected for contributions from stratospheric NO 2 , were converted to vertical column densities using monthly air mass factors based on vertical NO 2 profiles from the MOZART-2 model [Horowitz et al., 2003] .
[6] Top down inventories of NO x emissions for comparison with existing model inventories were calculated from SCIAMACHY tropospheric NO 2 vertical column densities, the NO x lifetime (t NOx ) and the NO 2 to NO x ratio following the methodology of Martin et al. [2003] . NO x lifetimes, with respect to oxidation by OH, were calculated using diurnally averaged OH fields [Spivakovsky et al., 2000] . The nocturnal sink of NO x to N 2 O 5 (via NO 3 ) was calculated using local monthly mean temperatures and assuming aerosol scavenging of N 2 O 5 occurred with unit efficiency over the course of a night. The calculated NO x lifetime and NO 2 /NO x ratio ranged between 10 and 35 hours and 0.6 and 0.8 respectively, for the observation window described in the ensuing section.
[7] The combined error in the calculated NO x emission rate stems primarily from uncertainty in the factors contributing to the estimated NO x lifetime coupled to errors in the retrieved NO 2 tropospheric vertical column density [Boersma et al., 2004] . In the region described in this study, we estimate a conservative upper limit to the total uncertainty in the calculated NO x emissions to be 75%, dominated by the uncertainty in the OH concentration and the small tropospheric excess slant column density. However, due to strong homogeneity in two of the main error sources of the satellite data (aerosol scattering and the NO 2 profile shape) coupled with small cloud fractions in the observation window, the day-day relative uncertainty of the calculated emissions in this region are estimated to be no greater than 35%.
Discussion
[8] On the global scale, NO x,s accounts for less than 25% of total NO x emissions [Jaeglé et al., 2005; Martin et al., 2003] . However, spatial segregation of anthropogenic and biogenic NO x emissions, coupled to a short boundary layer lifetime of NO x , results in substantial areas of the world where the local NO x budget is controlled exclusively by soil emissions. Figure 1a Estimates from the YL NO x,s emission inventory, driven by the temperature and precipitation fields used in the original analysis of YL, are presented in Figure 1b . Application of the YL NO x,s model will differ among various global models depending on the meteorological fields used.
[9] To illustrate the potential of using the SCIAMACHY data for defining the mechanisms responsible for NO x,s emission and to provide constraints for existing models, , and is primarily fertilized and seeded in mid-April. Nitrogen fertilizer in this region is applied via surface broadcast in the form of urea at 6.7 ± 2 g N m À2 year À1 (R. Engel, private communication) and less than 2% of harvested cropland was actively irrigated [NASS, 2002] .
[10] Numerous modeling and chamber studies have shown significant enhancements in NO x,s emission following fertilizer application [Akiyama et al., 2003; Bouwman et al., 2002] . For example, Akiyana and Tsuruta observed nearly 100% of the emitted yearly NO flux (0.98% of applied N) during the cultivation period (42 days) following fertilizer application (broadcast application of urea at 15 g N m
À2
). Additionally, similar enhancements in NO x,s fluxes have been observed following precipitation events [Davidson, 1992; Jaeglé et al., 2004] , where water stressed nitrifying bacteria are activated, resulting in intense pulses of NO x . The coupling of these two processes presents a significant avenue for enhanced NO x,s emission from agriculture directly following fertilizer application [Hall et al., 1996] . The spatial and temporal heterogeneity resulting from these processes can be seen in the SCIAMACHY derived NO x emission rates over the Montana farmlands during April, May and June of 2004 (Figures 2b -2d) . The enhancement in NO x emission during May 2004 is a direct result of heavy fertilization of dry cropland in late April coupled to strong rains in early May (Figure 3a) . Similar enhancements to those shown in Figure 2 [11] Currently, global NO x,s emissions based on the YL model use country averaged FAO N-fertilizer inputs, distribute the fertilizer evenly in time during the growing season, constrain the yearly flux to a fixed percentage of applied nitrogen (2.5%) and use either GCM or assimilated meteorological fields. This approach prevents current empirical models from capturing the temporal heterogeneity that we observe in the space-based imaging and limits their utility for identifying and evaluating the model representation of the underlying processes responsible for NO x,s emission.
[12] Figure 3a illustrates the mean precipitation and calculated soil temperatures from 10 field stations in the observation area [NESDIS, 2004b; Williams et al., 1992] . Figure 3b depicts the daily SCIAMACHY derived NO x emissions for the three county observation area. The strongest NO x emissions occur following crop fertilization and are enhanced by subsequent precipitation events. Using local climatology and fertilizer application practices the YL model can be used to reproduce the emissions as observed from SCIAMACHY (Figure 3b ). In our analysis: (i) we used the measured local temperature and precipitation fields [NESDIS, 2004b] , (ii) we applied fertilizer at 6.7 ± 2 g N m À2 year À1 evenly during the last two weeks of April, allowing the available fertilizer to decay to zero by the end of the growing season to emulate plant uptake of available nitrogen and washout by rains and (iii) we constrained the fraction of applied nitrogen emitted as NO x to 0.7% [Bouwman et al., 2002] . Finally, we tune the YL empirical precipitation enhancement factors to capture the structure and magnitude observed in the SCIAMACHY NO 2 columns. Specifically, we redefined the requirements for soil water saturation (soil was considered saturated if the 10-day precipitation total exceeded 2 cm as opposed to the a priori of 1 cm over 14 days) and the requisite rain thresholds were increased from 0.1, 0.5, 1.5 cm day À1 to 0.5, 0.75, 1.5 cm day
À1
for the varying degrees of precipitation enhancement to reproduce the detailed structure in the observed emissions. Figure 3b represent the relative error of ±35%. (c) Annual profile in NO x,s emissions (ng N m À2 sec À1 ) as derived from the locally tuned YL model (black solid line) and as described by the YL a priori NO x,s inventory (gray solid line).
[13] The 2004 annual profiles in NO x,s emission for Chouteau, Hill and Liberty counties, as calculated using the locally tuned YL model and as described by the YL NO x,s a priori, are shown in Figure 3c . The locally tuned YL model reproduces the enhancement in NO x emission observed by SCIAMACHY following fertilizer application, underlining the importance of a proper representation of the timing of N-fertilizer application and precipitation pulsing.
Concluding Remarks
[14] This analysis of satellite observations of NO 2 enhancements over agricultural regions during and directly following fertilization provides new insight on the spatial and temporal heterogeneity in NO x,s emission on the regional scale. For the agricultural region in North-Central Montana, described in this study, we calculate a yearly SCIAMACHY top-down estimate 60% higher than the YL a priori estimate, consistent with the discrepancies observed by Jaeglé et al. [2005] over the western United States using monthly averaged GOME data. The quality of the SCIAMACHY data is such that future inverse modeling studies, constructed to partition NO x source emissions, could extend beyond the Jaegle et al. analysis by tuning the mechanistic parameters which drive NO x,s emissions in the inversion of the satellite observation. This approach would aid in resolving the short intense pulses observed by SCIAMACHY that current a priori estimates are unable to capture and it should allow for a direct constraint on soil moisture from space-based measurements. Further, it would allow for assessment of the variability in the YL parameters across the globe, essential for proper representation of these parameters in current global models. Future comparison of satellite derived NO x,s emission with locally tuned empirical models (e.g., YL) and with more sophisticated process based models (e.g. CASA) on the regional scale would be instructive in determining accurate NO x,s emission estimates necessary to address current questions in atmospheric chemistry.
